
Windsor	 31/4"	Plank	 SW136

Windsor	 5"	Plank	 SW137

Windsor is a beautiful 3/8" thick 

Epic hardwood flooring featuring natural 

walnut veneers in both 31/4" and 5" wide planks.
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hardWood	color

color 916 natural	walnut SHAW GREEN INITIATIVE™  I  009



Product	description
Windsor, a beautiful 3/8" thick Epic hardwood flooring features natural walnut veneers in both 31/4" and 5" wide 
planks. Its precision milled microbeveled edges and ends added to an extraordinary full-filled furniture finish 
accentuate the natural beauty of the walnut species. Protected by Shaw‘s premium DuraShield™ finish, this product 
carries a limited Lifetime warranty, can be installed below grade and installs up to 70% faster than conventional 
hardwood flooring.

Product	information	&	SPecificationS
Shaw Industries, Inc.
PO Drawer 2128
Mail Drop 02601
Dalton, GA 30722-2128
1-800-441-7429
shawfloors.com

Aluminum oxide enriched
DuraShield™ finish

Premium hardwood veneer

envirocore™ – densely compressed wood  
fibers fusion bonded in a non-directional 
construction providing unsurpassed structural 
integrity, impact resistance and moisture tolerance

Balancing hardwood backing

 specifications
 construction 3/8" engineered 3/8" engineered
 thickness 3/8" (10mm) 3/8" (10mm)
 length standard 1111/16" to 581/2" standard 1111/16" to 581/2"
 width 31/4" 5"
 species walnut walnut
 color & grain classic classic
 edge description microbeveled edges and ends microbeveled edges and ends
 warranty now & forever lifetime wear now & forever lifetime wear
 installation method nail/staple/glue nail/staple/glue/float
 installation grade above/on/below above/on/below

	 style	 Windsor 31/4"  SW136	 Windsor 5"  SW137

glueleSS	engineered	conStruction

Note: All woods are affected by light. Some exotic species will darken while other species will tend to lighten over a period of time when exposed to natural and 
artificial light sources. Some wood species darken and/or lighten at a faster rate than others. This is a natural characteristic of wood and does not constitute any 
type of product defect.

Epic's 3/8" thick hardwood products use approximately 50% less newly forested wood in their production than conventional 3/8" engineered alternatives.
that's	the	Shaw	green	edge	|

Flush Reducer
SW841

coordinating	trim	Pieces

Flush Stairnose
SW843

Overlap Reducer
SW845

Overlap Stairnose
SW847

Threshold
SW850

Quarter Round
SW848

T-Molding
SW851

made	in	u.S.a.

Epic's hardwoods in oak, ash, hickory or walnut  
are warranted to be installed over approved radiant 
heated subfloors when using approved methods  
of installation. 
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